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Back to the small town
Industry follows the path

of power

"Where power is," says industry, "there is my home."
To-day, the boy who starts out to seek his fortune in the

great city is likelyto meet his job traveling the other way.
To-day, power-electric

power-is pretty nearly every'
where. Every year, the long stride of the giant transmission line opens fresh territory. Manufacturers are
finding new opportunities outside our congested industrial centers. The job is marching to the man. Decentralization of our industrial system is transforming America.

More and more G,E motors are used
every year to tum the wheel! of our
changing and developing industrial
system. The same company which
makes the huge turbines that generate power, also makes the MAZDA
lamps, fans, and household appliances with which you are familiar
through daily use. On all these
products, the G,E monogram constitutes the same dependable assurance
of quality.

To the small town, these humming wires bring a new
industrial importance; to the manufacturer, they spell
efficiency,as well as relief from high taxes and cramped
quarters; to the worker, decentralization means a home
of his own and a higher standard of living for his family.
And it is the electric generator, the electric transmission
line, and the electric motor which have made decentralization possible.
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Another Important Bridge Structure
painted with

~lj§~~'i~oA Paint for all Iron and Steel Structures
concrete work and the painted steel
The engineers of the James River Bridgestructure. This latter is protected with
The J. E. Greiner Company - were as
solicitous for its protection and preservamore than 6,000 gallons of Goheen's
tion as they were for its proper design and
Carbonizing Coating, a paint made
erection.
especially for iron and steel structures.
The engineers
responsible
for this
This 4 U mile bridge is exposed to the
monument
to
Southern
progress
endestructive action of the weather, intensidorsed the judgment of scores of bridge
fied by the fact that it is over salt water,
builders and hundreds of men
and must withstand the deteriorESTABLISHED 1888
responsible for bridge and iron
ating influences of ocean fog, salt
air dampness and climatic exand steel structural
maintentremes.
ance when they wioie.Carbonizing Coating in their paint
When traffic flows across this
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bridge, will see two details: the
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GOHEEN CORPORATION
Main Office and Plant
Newark, N. J.

OF NEW JERSEY
PAINT ENGINEERS SINCE 1888

Makers of Technical Paints, Dampproojing,
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N ew York City Office
331 Madison Ave.
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December 27, 1928

Dear Alumni:
Those of you who are connected with organizatj.ons
using ~ydraulic equipment may be interested in modernizing
that equipment to eliminate waste, cut maintenance costs,
reduce labor, and increase production.
For over fifty years The Hydraulic Press Mfg. Company has designed and built hydraulic pressure machinery for
every purpose.

These years of experience have led to the

development of a complete line of better valves and controls
for all high pressure, hydraulic requirements.

Simply by

installing H-P-M valves many operators of ordinary hydraulic
equipment have secured a new performance -- approaching that
of modern H-P-M equipment.
A new catalog of the complete line of H-P~M valves
is now'on the press.

It will show standard valves and con-

trols adaptable to most hydraulic equipment now in use.

If

this catalog can be of use to you, I will be glad to send you
a copy.

Howard F. MacMillin,
Vice-Pres. in charge of Sales,
The Hydraulic Press Mfg. Co.
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FOR WINTER

SEE CARCASSONNE

HOLIDAYS

the finest example of a walled town of the
Middle Ages

sail-through the Caribbean on the 32,000 - ton
liner t t Columbus "

RAYMOND - WHITCOMB

RAYMOND-WHITCOMB

~e8t

Mediterranean
Spring Cruise

Indies

Winter Cruises

Sailing April 8, on the S. S. ee Carinthia"

Sailing on January 30 and February 26

(][.This is the only cruise ever to include
in its program a visit to romantic Carcassonne. In its six weeks it goes also to such
out - of - the -way places as Casablanca in
Morocco, the 'Balearic ISlands, c.-Malta,
Corfu and Dalmatia - and to Spain, Algiers
and Tunis, Sicily, N..aples and the ~viera.
It is planned for either a complete Spring
holiday or a voyage to Europe with extensive Mediterranean sight - seeing en route.

(][.Two midwinter cruises, each of25 days,
to the fascinating lands of the Caribbean
- visiting Dutch Curacao, French .-Martinique, British rz3arbados, Caracas in Venezuela' 1'{assau ~ Trinidad, in addition to
Havana, Panama, Kingston e- other ports.
For luxury and cuisine and service, the
.. Columbus" has no rival in West Indian
Cruises. She is the largest and finest liner
that has ever sailed to the Caribbean Sea.

1(ates,

'R.£ttes,$400 and upward

Mediterranean

North

Cruise

Cape Cruise

complete northern cruise with visits to Iceland, J\{orway,
Sweden, and 'Denmark, Finland and Esthonia. Sailing on
June 26 on the S. S. "Carinthia." Rates, $800 and upward.

Northern Mediterranean

Cruoisesto Calirornia

Cruise

CI. A new summer cruise along the European shores of the

CI. Transcontinental

trips on special Raymond-Whitcomb
Trains running from Atlandc to Pacific without change.

European

and IIpward

CI. With a 9-day side trip to Leningrad and Moscow. The

(LA winter cruise whichtraverses the Mediterranean from
end to end - spends 12 days in cgypt and the Holy J:and
- visits the historic cities, Cyprus, Malta and Corsica, and
picturesque 'Dalmatia. Sailing Jan. 22 on the "Samaria."

Land

$725

Mediterranean. With trips inland to Vienna and 73udapest, the Italian J:akes and Switzerland, Rome and (jranada.
Sailing June 29 on the "Franconia." Rates, $800 and up.

Tours

CI. Spring and summer tours with carefully planned pro-

Bound

the World Cruise

grams. They vary in standards from elaborate tours that
stop at the best European hotels and travel extensively by
private automobiles to simple trips at low prices,

largest
and fastest liner that has ever sailed around the world.

Send for the 1{aymond - Whitcomb ?:rave/ qjooklets

Send for 1{aymond - Whitcomb Cruise qjook/ets

Raymond &
Whitcomb (JolDpany

Raymond &
Whit~omb CJompany

126

e'Wbury Street, Boston,

CI. To sail Jan. 21,1930, on the S. S. "Columbus,"

1.26 Ne'Wbu~y Street, Boston, Mass.

Mass.

New York, 606 Fifth Avenue; New York, 225 Fifth Avenue.
Boston, 165 Tremont Street; Philadelphia, 1601 Walnut St.
Chicago, 176 N. Michigan Ave.; Detroit, 421 Book Bldg.
Los Angeles, 423 W. Fifth St.; San Francisco, 657 Market St.

New York, 606 Fifth Avenue; New York, 225 Fifth Avenue.
Boston, 165 Tremont Street; Phi/adelphia, 1601 Walnut St.
Chicago, 176 N. Michigan Ave.; Detroit, 421 Book Bldg.
LosAngeles, 423 W. Fifth St.: San Francisco, 657 Market St.
d ae,,11
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THE TABULAR VIEW
HREE new names appearin this issue of The Review.
HERVEYW. SHIMER'Sarticle on evolution with certain changes will appear in his book, "Evolution and
Man, " which will be published in February by Ginn and
Company. Professor Shimer has been on the Institute
staff since 1903 and has been Professor of Paleontology
since 1922. He has received degrees from Lafayette College, Columbia University,
and Gettysburg College.
His article treats of observable evolution in geology,
plant life, language, and all aspects of life. 4I. RICHARD
H. FRAZIER, '23, is an instructor in the Department of
Electrical Engineering at the Institute. His interest in
Honors Study arises out of his work as a General Counselor for one of the Electrical Engineering Honors
Groups. 4I.JAMESR. KILLIAN,JR., '26, whose article on
the history of telescopes appears in this issue, is the
Managing Editor of The Review. 4I. F. ALEXANDER
MAGOUN,'18, is an instructor in the Department of Naval
Architecture and Marine Engineering. His book, "The
Frigate Constitution and Other Historic Ships," was published by the Marine Research Society of Salem in
February, 1928. 4I.The Review has never before on its
covers used the work of Jacques Carlu, Professor of Architectural Design at the Institute. This year the using of
two of his etchings is planned for that space. "Verdun.
La Porte Chaussee," the subject for this month, is one of
his best. The Editors are indebted to Alexander Macomber, '07, for the loan of it.

D

mUBLICATION
of this issue marks the Thirtieth AnIJI niversary of The Review; for Volume I, Number 1,
dated January, 1898, made its bow on December 20, 1897,
as a quarterly magazine. In format it was of the so-called
standard size (6U" x 9;4"), printed on antique stock
(real rag paper) with tipped-in half-tones and photogravures, all wrapped in a sombre brown cover - a style
of apron which was to persist for nearly a quarter of a
century. The current format, issued monthly, was adopted
in 1922. 4I. To the Association of Class Secretaries (there
was then no Alumni Council and the Alumni Association
was scarce! y more than a perfunctory factor in the
Technology community) The Review owed its genesis.
The Institute having gained its thirty-third
birthday
the growing need for a dignified journal to disseminate
and interpret its news and spiri t to a ra pidl y expanding
body of Alumni and an interested general public was
obvious. 4I. The Association
of Class Secretaries, a
v~rile, aggressive organization in 1899, not only recognized this need but appointed three men to formulate a
plan: Arthur D. Little, '85; James P. Munroe, '82; and
C. Frank Allen, '72. Mrs. William Barton Rogers advanced them $1,000 as a guarantee fund, they appointed
Arthur T. Hopkins, '97, as Editor, and The Review beca~e an actuality. 4I. After three numbers, Mr. Hopkins
resIgned; Walter Humphreys, '97, was Editor of one
number (October, 1899) and with the beginning of
Volume II,James Phinney Munroe, '82, assumed control.
~or eight years Mr. Munroe labored until in 1908 he
[141 ]
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ttIt's easier to live
within an Income than
without one"!
Budget your income and
buy Income Insurance
with our Home
EXPERIMENT
Budget Sheet.
Records all
family Expenses.
Shows you how
to save and how to have more to

spend.
Good for your personal happiness
and for the welfare of your family.
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company)

transferred the responsibility to Isaac White Litchfield,
'85, who served for nine years, until 1917 when Robert
E. Rogers became the fifth Editor. The present Editor
succeeded Professor Rogers in 1922, and also at that time
Eric F. Hodgins, '22, became Managing Editor until 1927
when he was succeeded by the present incumbent.

Participating
Convertible Preferred
Shares
To Yield 5.26%

~o

Tax exempt in Massachusetts

o
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1. Virtually
no bonded
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2. Market equity $21,000.000
3. Wide diversification
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2. ~~~~~~bl~oi~~~~~mon
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in "rights"

Circular T-l
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TECHNOLOGY

TO
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•••

Our facilities and location
are adequately suited for
Alumni gatherings
WM. P. LYLE, Manager

THE Review came into being and now is able to
survey in retrospect three decades during which it
has done its utmost to maintain and enhance the Massachusetts Institute of Technology and all for which it
stands. Within its thirty bound volumes are recorded the
events which have marked the progress of that institution since the "turn of the century" and the significant
deeds of Presidents and professors, benefactors, Alumni
and Corporation members, friends (and enemies, for every
cause has some) whose personalities have been factors in
that progress. CI. Assuredly it is not immodest for The
Review at this time to claim with pride that it has had
some constructive influence, however slight, upon the
policies by which in thirty years the Insti tute of 1899 has
become the Institute of 1929 with a student body two and
one-half times larger and current endowment of more
than twenty-nine millions. Moreover, The Review with
even greater pride may generously be pardoned if, on this
anniversary, it rejoices even more fervently in feeling
that its successive numbers have served to help maintain
undiminished from 1899 to the present the sturdy characteristics of truth and hard work upon which the
Institute's
reputation
was predicted and maintained
under adversity. Added riches and added enrollment
. would not denote true progress of Technology if they
had involved the compromise of her ideals. To this creed
The Review has subscribed and will continue to subscribe, its editors hope, for many another thirty years.

l!!J

fii1HE Review has received a letter from a North CaroD linian requesting that it recommend some magazine
which surveys the fields of science and engineering. The
inquirer has for many years been a reader of the Scientific
American and he is now desirous of subscribing to one or
two other periodicals that will help in keeping him well
informed. CI. It was nearly impossible to make any
recommendations, for The Review knows of few magazines published professionally and not directed toward
some trade that elude the Scylla of forbidding erudition
or else that are not lost in the Charybdis of sensationalism. The Scientific Monthly is an admirable magazine for
scientists, but one that is heavy for the layman. Most of
the others are at the other extreme; they have sacrificed
scientific integrity for catchcalls and wanton wiles. In
the main they are sound and fury, not to be depended
upon. CI. There is a real need for some professional
magazine that will present, authoritatively
and yet
understandably, information about events and progress
in science and engineering.
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Resident
Tech Men!
Most SHELTON guests reside
at the hotel the year 'round.
An attractive monthly rate
makes living here most reasonable. NO LEASES are required.

Tech visitors to New York
are especially welcome
-the management of The SHELTON does not hesitate to say
toyou that it considersyour patronage particularly desirable.
And we believe you'll like 'The SHELTON
Tis not the usual type of
hotel you find in New York.
It is different. Not just another
"room and bath" hotel. Instead
it is more like a huge club home
for men and women, with all
the luxuries and characteristics
of a private club.

I

Naturally it provides every service and convenience of any
first class metropolitan hotelbut in addition the guest at
'The SHELTON is privileged to
enjoy many other things, so

that his visit will be pleasanter.
A large and crystal clear swimming pool-a
fully equipped
gymnasium - the roof garden
and Solarium-squash
courts
-beautifully furnished lounges
-game rooms for recreationreading room and well stocked
library - billiards-bowling,
etc., etc.
Ready for a dip in the pool

We will be glad to have you
and your family as guests any
time you are in New York.
Weare
sure if you visit The
SHELTON once you will want
to come again-doubly
sure because yours is the kind of patronage we have and we want in
the hotel and we do everything
we can to make your stay enjoyable.

jhe' 8 HE LTD N
49th and Lexington
NEW YORK

No charge for the pool
The swimming pool may be
enjoyed by guests of the hotel
-without charge.
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VIRGINIA
ELECTRIC and POWER CO.

Wins Highest Award
The Charles A. Coffin Foundation Gold Medal,
given annually to the ,·company which has done
most for the development of electric railway
service, has been awarded for 1927 to the Virginia
Electric and Power Company,
E~ Wood, .
President. This company is under the executive
management of Stone & Webster, Inc.

w.

& WEBSTER
STONEINCORPORATED
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